DENMARK
MILITARY RECORD

Military records/certificates are available.

**Not Drafted or Unfit for Service**
Persons who have attended a medical examination (Session) required by the Danish military, but who have *not* been drafted for service (or ever worked for the Danish military or the Danish Emergency Management Agency), or who have been found unfit for service, must obtain a "Certification (Draft Board)". Please see contact information below.

The certificate will state whether the person was simply "not drafted", or if found "unfit for service", it will give a brief explanation of the reason.

**Discharged Members of the Danish Armed Forces**
Persons who have *previously* served in the Danish military must obtain a "Certification Regarding Military Service". Please see contact information below.

The certificate will state: Military rank, branch (Army, Navy or Air Force), dates of service, military specialty, and whether the person has received training in handling explosives.

**Persons on Active Duty**
Persons currently employed by the Danish military should contact the address below for information on how to obtain a military record.
Persons who are Serving or Have Served in the Danish Emergency Management Agency

Such individuals must obtain a "Certification Regarding Service in the Danish Emergency Management Agency". Please see contact information below.

The certificate will state: Military rank, dates of service, specialty occupation or training.

PLEASE NOTE: A military record can only be requested upon application from the individual concerned, and it can only be sent directly to the applicant due to the Danish privacy act.

Applications should be sent to:

Forsvarsministeriets Personalestyrelse
Totalforsvarsarkivet
Herningvej 30, bygn. 401
7470 Karup J.
Denmark

Phone [+45] 728 19000
E-mail: FPS-KTP-TFA@mil.dk
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